Poland - one of the fastest-growing construction markets in Europe.

Poland - leader of growth in European civil engineering market.

**Total civil engineering output growth in mln EUR, 2016-2021**

*2019-2021 forecast*

**Total construction output growth in mln EUR, 2016-2021**

*2019-2021 forecast*

Source: PAB-PCR&F Institute, June 2019
The 88th Euroconstruct conference in Warsaw offers you:

• Exclusive access to the latest macroeconomic and construction projections to 2022

• High quality analysis, forecast and presentations at the conference

• Unique opportunity to network with construction industry and market players

• Opportunity to visit Warsaw - the fastest growing modern city of Europe. Thanks to the Warsaw Rising Musuem you will have a chance to see how Warsaw looked like exactly 75 years ago.
Thursday, 28th November

Guided tour
Guided tour in Warsaw Rising Museum

Networking dinner
Welcome drink on the 32nd floor with a panoramic view of Warsaw and networking dinner.

Friday, 29th November

Conference day
• Macroeconomic trends and forecasts
• European investments prospects
• Construction forecasts by country groups

Special topic
• New challenges for the European construction after 2020 – directions of progress.

Saturday, 30th November

Bus tour
Bus tour around Warsaw construction sites.
88th EUROCONSTRUCT CONFERENCE

WARSAW

28th - 30th NOVEMBER 2019

Conference details and registration:
www.euroconstruct.pl